
         

Recent News
Goodwill’s Déjà Blue Boutique
features upcycled fashions by
local designers

Jesse Wolff steps down as
Goodwill CEO
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Do you love the thrill of finding great
deals at garage sales? Then you’ll
love our Outlet Worlds! At Goodwill
Outlet Worlds you’ll find electronics,
toys, household items, clothing,
books, collectibles and more at deep
discounts. It’s Goodwill shoppers’ last
chance to purchase goods that haven’t
sold in our retail stores.  Best of all, like
our retail stores, proceeds from the sale
of the items support community

programs for at-risk youth, struggling adults and individuals with
disabilities.

How does it work? 
Goods are sold out of large
blue bins sorted by type of item
(clothing, books, accessories,
etc.) and different bins are
rotated every half hour to keep
merchandise fresh. There are
also larger items like televisions
and furniture for sale.

At Outlet World you pay by
the pound.* The price-per-
pound drops the more pounds
you purchase. (For instance,
you might pay $1.49 a pound for
up to 10 pounds and 79₵ a pound for 50 pounds and above.)

Be prepared for a unique experience!
Shopping at Outlet World is
definitely a one-of-a-kind
experience! It’s a sight to see
when its time to roll out the new
bins. Savvy outlet shoppers know
its first come, first served and
they’re waiting eagerly for the new
bins to lock in. You may even see a
few running from bin to bin for a
better chance to be the first to
find an overlooked treasure. Your
mission: to find that great deal first!

At Outlet World, you can pile on the pounds without piling on the guilt.
It’s all gain. No pain. That’s The Goodwill Effect.

Goodwill Outlet World Locations: 

Aurora 
13600 E Mississippi
Aurora, CO 80012
(720) 748-3866

Englewood
3155 South Platte River Drive
Englewood, CO 80010
(303) 953-3483

Denver
4355 Kearney Street
Denver , CO 80216
720-496-2195

 *Select items, such as furtniture, are priced individually. 
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